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ABSTRACT
An experimentalstudy was conductedto providedata foPevaluation of
the parametersfor an analyticalmechanicalmodel representationof
liquid/interfacedynamicsin the TDRSS propellanttanks. Models were
developedfor-twoliquid-under-ullage(forwardtank) configurations
and for one liquid-over-ullage(aft tank) configuration. However,
additionaltest runs were conductedwith liquidsof differentdensi-
ties in both cases to allow separationof bladder-stiffnessand
gravityeffectsunder varioussimulatedsteadyaccelerationcondi-
tions. Both staticand dynamicparametersare evaluatedto provide
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I. INTRODUCTION
This report presentsthe resultsof a study of the slosh dynamics
k and developmentof an analyticalmodel for the hydrazinetanks of the
Trackingand Data Relay Satellite. The two ellipsoidaltanks ofthis
I_ , satelliteare quite unique,in that they employ a polymericbladdertoseparatethe propellantfrom the ullage, Furthermore,as mounted in the
." satelliterelative to the thrust vector,one tank is orientedwith liquid
i'
. under ullage,and the other with liquidover ullage,as shown in the two
i photographsof the Frontispiece. The design allows for positiveexpulsion: of he propellantby gas pressurizationof the ullage for any ori ntation.
Althoughthis is a simple and reliabledesign functionally,the dynamic
propertiesof_thebladder/liquidinterfacein this particulargeometry
were unknown. In spite of the wealth of knowledge If] that is available
from previouswork on propellantslosh in tanks of variousdesigns,there
was only one publishedreport [2] on experiencewith a tank havinga
bladder. Furthermore,the geometryand orientationof the TDRSS tanks
was significantlydifferentfrom that tank. Hence the programdescribed
herein was necessaryfor properdesign of the TDRSSsystem. Theresulting
data shouldbe consideredas applicableto thespecific TDRSS configuration
only, and under no clrcumstancesused for extropolationto any other size
or configurationtank.
At the outset of this program,considerableanalyticalthoughtal-
ready had been given to the potentialslosh response. In fact, a tenta-
tive analyticalmodel had even been formulated. However,it eventually
became apparentthaithe probleminvolveduncertaintiesto such an extent
that the conductof a preliminaryseriesof experimentsbecamemandatory
in order to providemore physicalinsightinto the model formulation.
The preliminaryexperimentswere designedto investigateboth staticand
dynamic,behavio_of severalpropel.lantfilldepth and geometricalorien-
tationsof the tank. The particularfill depth and orientationconfigur.--
I ations were chosen to coincidewith those anticipatedto occur at partic-
ular events on the flight trajectory. A special,fu]l-sizeplexiglass
tank with bladder-installedwas providedfor the study. Sufficient
photographicobservationsand other dynamicresponsedata were acquired
to allow a determinationof the adequacyof the existingpostulated
analyticalmodel. As the programprogressed,it became apparentthat
significantmodificationto the originalanalyticalmodel was appropriate.
FormulatiOnof the numericalvalues for the variousparametersof this
model_is the final objectiveof this program,as describedherein.
. Therefore,we begin with a descriptionof the finalmodel concept,and
thereafterdescribehow the experimentalresultsprovidedthe required
informationfor a_complete-specificationof a model for each of the __
TDRSS tanks.
)k II. ANALYTICALMODEL CONCEPTS
,, Preliminarytests showed that sloshingin the forwardtank (liquid
-under-ullageconfiguration)was similarto that in a nonbladderedtank
of the same shape. Further,the liquid and bladderwere symmetrically
\ arrangedaround the verticalcenterline. Sloshingin the aft tank (liguid
-over-ullage)was, however,considerablydifferentfrom the forwardtank,
primarilybecausemost of the liquidwas held on one side of the vertical
centerlineby the bladder;see_thefrontispiece. Thus, two analyticalmodels-
are required.
A. L.iquid-Under-Ulla_e.Model(ForwardTank)
The slosh model shown in Figure la for the forwardtank isbased
on the model for a correspondingnonbladderedtank (1). A pendulousmass
m_ is used to representthe liquidparticipatingin the sloshingmotion,and
ah immobilemass m_ is used to representthe remainderof the liquid. The
pendulumpivot hei)ht h_ is chosen so thatthe sloshing torquescreatedby
a rotationaloscillatiohabout the X,axisare duplicated,and the immobile
mass is assigneda centroidalmoment-of-inertiaI^ to.duplicatethe rigid-
body-likerotationof the liquid. The immobilem_Issis positionedalong the
verticalcenterlinesuch that the center-of-masslocationis the same for
the liquidand the model. (Becauseof symmetry,a similarmodel is valid
for the X-Z plane. In fact, the plane of the model is determinedby
the.rotationaland translationalaxes of the excitation.)
The primaryconceptualdifferencebetweenthis model and a
normal slosh model is the use of a torsionalspring_K_ at the pendulum
r pivot which is needed to simulatethe bladderrestrainton the liquidmotion.
The slosh naturalfrequencyis therefore
KB
where a is the .-ffectivegravityor reversedsteady Z-aCcelerationacting on
the tank.
All the parametersof the model can be computedfrom the following
Kinds of test data.
(I) Centerof mass location.(Note: the centerOf mass can instead
be computedfrom the tank fifling level.)
(2) Liquid force acting on the tank as _ function of excitation
frequency(i.e,,resonancesearch data.) From th_se data, Ml, ml' CB
can be computed.
(3) Liquid torqueacting on the tank as a functionof excitation
frequency.In and hI can be compute_ from these data; then, knowinathe

















(4) Valuesof ml for severalvaluesof a. Thus, L_ and
_ Ko can then be computed.
i'i Since it is notpraCtlcalin the laboratoryto use centrifugesor
.: drop-towersto obtain valuesof steady acceleration,a, that are different
" from normal gravity,the requirementsof (4) cannotbe met exactly. But
as shown by the followingdiscussion,a close approximationcan be obtained,
( nonetheless,by using liquidsof differentdensitiesin the tests. First, .,
,,i preliminarydata showed that the shape of the bladderin the forwardtank
dependsprimarilyon the volumeof liquid under the bladder. This
"i observationis consistentwith the resultsof other tests of the bladder •
which showed that it was virtuallyinextensibleand that its apparent
_, stiffness(Ko)was due to the bendingstresses in the folds. Second, neither
_ the bladder@(orthe liquid confi*,}'ationwill changewhen theliquid
densitychanges,providedthat th= liquid volume stays the same. Therefore,it
followsthat the sloshingconfiguration(i.e., the mode shape) also should
not change. The slosh mass ml would merely increaseor decreasein
proportionto the liquid density,and K. would not change since the fold
patterndoes not change. As can be see_ from Equation II.l data giving
_I for differentvalues-ofml can thereforebe used to computeK= and
oL)individually. It should also be noted that the tests showed l_hedampingthe liquid motionswas due almostentirely to bladderviscoelasticity,
with littleor nothingcontributedby the viscosityof_che liquid. Thus,
the use of various liquidsdoes not result in any significantchange in
C0•
B. Liquid-Over-UllageHod.elI(Aft Tank)
SinCe sloshing in the forwardtank is similar to conventional
sloshing,most of the slosh model developmentand verificationeffortswere
spent on the aft tank..
It was not apparent in advancewhat the slosh model for.the aft
tank should look like. Severalpossibilitiescould be made to fit the
perliminaPytest data qualitatively. As mentionedin the Introduction,
one form of analyticalmodel had already been developedconceptuallybefore
the presentwork began. Since that model, with some modification,also
fitted the preliminarydata, it was chosen for furtherdevelopment. Figure
Ib shows the configurationof the model. 1
Since the liquid is positionedmostlyon one side Of the
verticalcenterllne,the slosh mass and immobilemass are also locatedon ,
that side. The rest of the model can be understoodmost easily by i
summarizingsome of the test-Observations. l
First, a well definedslosh mode was excitedby translational 1
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the Y or Z.axts. A muchhtgher frequency, but less.well deftned modewas
;_ excitedby translationsalongtheY axisor by rotationsabouttheX
axis, (Becauseof thelackof symmetry,theX-Z planeis not equivalent o
[/k the Y-Zplane for themodel.) Second,when the tankwas rotatedaboutthe X-axlsto slmulate,forexample,a changein dlrectionof the thrust
vector,the liquidwouldsuddenlyshiftto theoppositehalfof thetank
_ aftersomecrltlcalrotationanglewas exceeded.When the tankwas
rotatedabout-theY axis,the liquidwouldshlftslowlyto somenew posl.tion
aroundthe peripheryof thetank aftersomecritlcalanglewas exceeded.
To representall thesekindsof motions,the sloshmassmz Is made part
of an invertedpendulumthatcontactsan imaginaryguidingsurface
througha systemof springs,dashpots,and sliderpads. Forsmall
oscillationsof the tank,the "stlction"forcethatexistsbetweenthe
padsand the guidingsurfaceis madelargeenoughso thatthe padsremain
stationary.The sloshmass is thenfreeto oscillateto representhe appro-
priateslo_hmode. As shownin ViewA-A,a springKI, dashpotCI, and
massml are selectedsuchthat the forcesand torquesdue to the.low
frequencymode excitedby tank translationsalongthe X-axisand rotations
abouttheY and Z axesare duplicated.
SpringK2 and dashpotC2 arechosensimilarlyto represent he
highfrequencymodeexci.tedby translationsalongtheY axisand
rotationsabouttheX axis.(ForthisTatter_node,the slosh.massis also
glvena centroidalmomentof-inertia11.,so thatforcesand momentsas well
as thenaturalfrequencycan be made toXfitthetest data.) In general,KI
and K2 dependon both thebladdeI_stiffness-andthe steadyaccelerationa.
When the rotationabouttheY-axisor the translationacceleration
alongthe X-axisis largeenough,the stictlonforceon the padswill be
exceededand thewholependulumsystemwill slideto _ new posltion.
The immobilemass is.supposedto move In concertwith the sloshmass for this
typeof motion. Likewise,when the rotationaboutthe X-axlsor the
translatlonalaccelerationalongtheY-axisis largeenough.,the inverted
pendulumwill suddenlyswingthroughtheverticaland come to restat a sym-
metricalposit10non theother-sideof thecenterline.(Agaln,theimmobile
massmoveswith the sloshmass.) Further,the sprlng-dashpot-sliderpads |
also rotateas thependulumswings,alwaysre_nainingin contactwith the I
guidingsurface;thlsprovidesa cushioning_f the Impactof th____eslosh .!
masswhen thependulumcomesto rest In..Itsnew position.
The testdatarequiredto validatethe sloshmodelare similarto
thatlistedpreviouslyfor the forwardte,nk. However,sloshforcedata.. w.
areneeded,in thlsca._e,fo_ translatlonaloscillatlonsalongboththe X-
and Y-axls,and sloshmomentdataare neededfor rotationosc111atiOnsabout
the X, Y, and Z-axes. Likewise,testsusingliquidsof variousdensitiesare
requiredto separatetheeffectsof bladderstlffnessfromthe effectsof
linearaccelerationon the springs K% and K2 (similarlyto equation(if.l).
Testsusinglarge-amplituderotationsare neededto definetheang]ee and
the stictionforcebetweenthe sl_derpadsand the guidingsurface.
7L Ill. EXPERIMENTALPLANFORMODELVERIFICATION
k, Experimentaldatawererequiredat a sufficientnumberof conditions
so thatnumericalvaluescouldbe evaluatedforall parameterspostu-
" latedin the previoussection.The approachfor selectionof an appropri-
i ate set of suchsufficientcondltlonsis now described.Thisapproach
ii'_ was selectedonlyafterconductof preliminaryexperimentswhichincluded
visualobservationsandmotionpicturerecordingofseveraldifferent
te tconditi s.Theseexperiments vealedthe resenceof several
typesof interfacesloshmodes,thedegreeto whicheachwas excitedfor
a giventypeof excitation,,and the degreeof nonlinearitiespresentin
the response.A simil.itudeanalysisof the conditionsto bestudiedis
considered.However,useof a truesimilationis not intended,nor is
actuallypossible. Instead,a distortedsimulationis utilizedwhereby
sufficient_informationca be obtainedto allowcompleteevaluationof
analyticalmodelparameters.
A. SimilitudeConcepts
The useofa fullgeometricscalemodeltankwith actual
bladderinstalledwas cons.ideredfeasible.However,itwas desirable
to employa simplersimulatedpropellai_t,suchas water,ratherthanthe
actualhydrazine.Furthermore,Simulationof testingunderotherthan.
justl-g accelerationwas highlydesirablein orderto assureva_dity





FD = dynamic_forceloadingof liquidtank,MLT"2









bi_ With these parame:ers,the followingset'of nondimensionalparameters
can be derived'
I
For a full scale tank and actual bladder,with waterused in place ofhydrazine,thes modeli g req irementsare satisfiedby full-scale
j _. motions. Fxperimentalresultsbased on this modelingallowedderiva-
tion of masses,hinge points,pendulumlengths,and springconstants
at a = l.O g accel.e_tion.
B. Simulation of VariableG.ravity
In order to show that masses, hinge points,etc., for the
analyticalmodel do not changewith the steadyaxial acceleration,it
was desirableto conductexperimentsunder a simulationof gravityother
than l.0 g. Furthermore,such resultswere necessaryto separatethe
gravitypart of the effectiveslosh spring constantfrom the part associ-
ated with effectivebladderStiffness. Therefore,simulationo_fvariable
axial accelerationby liquiddensityvariationin the full-scaletank
and actual bladderwas considered. This-conceptwas based on the follow-.
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i:, and
)i," " (PzmZ)m--(P_2)P (_III.6)
_. For the p esentapplicationEquations(Ill.3)and (III.4)were selected,
, basedon resultsof:preliminarydata (i.e.,therewas verylittlechange
I in naturalfrequencywhen Equation(III.4)was followed).
,3) <Pu_)_2XoR_ .-dynamicliquidpressure_,,,2XoR ullagepressure
This requiresthat
(p£/pu) - (p_/pu) (Ill.7)
m p
(Xo_2/ KB ._(_2_0)_ KBXo2/R = djlnamicstiffnessforce4) R j\p_aR2j pj_Xo,2R}" liquid"inertiaforce.
ThisrequiresthatEquations(Ill.5)and (Ill.6)be satisfiedsimultan-






FDm = m" FDp (III.8)
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This requiresthat
TDm = TDp (ill.g)
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L We.now considera series.of-experimentsfor .simulationof
k, a • 1.0 g. It was desirableto simulatehydrazineat a : 2.5 g by
testingwith 2.5 SG zinc bromide solutionat a m 1.0 g. The results
_, would allow a separationof bladderstiffnessand steadyacceleration
influenceon the naturalfrequencies Preliminaryexperimentsindi-
cared that Equations(III.8)and (Ili.9)were appropriatetoassure
i_? that similarregionsof the nonlinearbladderresponserange would be• experienced. Furthermore,it was observedthat (III.3)was approximately ,
met by the results,providedthat Equation (Ill.4)also was imposed.
However, Equations(Ill.5)and (Ill.7)are violatedby this approach.
Nevertheless,an exact simulationis not necessary,as the analytical
model parameterscan still be matchedto the distortedmodel results.
The above conditionsresult in the followingpredictionparam- i




Xo_"/Rg/m _ gp Xo_2/Rg
Equation (III.lO)representsthe dynamicapparentmass of the fluid under
translation,while Equation (III.ll)representsthe dynamicapparent
moment of inertiaof the fluid under rotation.
For a < l.O g accelerationconditions,the above modelillg
approach can also be used. However, in this case, anothertype of dis-
tortedmodel simulationis considered. That is
> SG of l,O, i.e., zinc bromide_P_
p = SG of l.O, i.e , waterU
k
With this Equation (Iii.7)is-writtenas
_P'_u _n=\ P--_'_Jp (IIIol2) .......
ll
i, Thiscondition,as wellas mostof the others,are violated,so that
a truemodelingis notconsidered.However,the resultsstillallow
separationofthe stiffnessand gravityeffectson the naturalfre-
" quenciesof the analyticalmodelunderapproximatelysimulatedlow
: steadyaccelerationconditions,
.... In orderto determinethe validityof thisapproach,a series
I),
ofexperimentswith 2.0 SG zinc bromidesolutionoverwateras ullage
was planned. The resultsof the_etestswerecomparedwiththoseof
wateroverairat thesame fillconditions.Witha sufficientlygood• comparisonof results, secondserieswas plannedwith 1.25SG zinc
bromideoverwaterat the samefillconditionsin orderto separate




and (III.ll),as wellas certainotherstaticand dynamicmeasurements





k, A. Descriptionof Apparatus
i, Photographsof the basic apparatusare shown in Figure 2a for
X or Y-axis translation,and Z-axis rotation,and in Figure 2b for X or
i_., Y.-axisrotation. Excitationunder the five indicatedaxes, alongwith
simultaneousmeasurementof dynamicforce and accelerationat the input
pointswere necessaryfor each configurationtest series. For water/air
configurationsa completelyplastictank was used in order,to maximize
visual observation. For zinc bromide/airand zinc-bromide/watercon-
) figurationsan aluminumtop half of the tank was installedin place ofthe plastic,since zinc bromidewas found to cause corrosivedeterior-
ation of the plastic.
For X or Y-axis translation,or Z-axis rotation,the tank was
supportedon the pendulumsupport shown in Figure 3. Six cables vlere
used for translation,whiletwo hydraulicactuators,attachedon each
side, were driven in-phaseto providethe harmonicexcitation. A 3000 Ib
steel mass was used as reactionsupport. Accelerationinputswere moni-
tored by_aintaining constantdisplacementsfrom 0 to 4 Hz, and constant
accelerationfrom 4 to approximately20 Hz. The two inputswere _onitored
individually,and maintainedwithin + l dB amplitudeand within 5 phase
angle. This conditionwas achieved By inputtingthe identicaloscillator
signal into both actuators,but providingan amplitudeand phase adjust
circuit for the input to the second actuator,so that differencesin
- actuator transfer,functionscould be nulled out. At the same time.the
input force amplitudesand phaseswere read and recorded. This proced-
ure was used for most Of the test data acquired. Data were hand re-
corded at dlscretefrequencysettingsand later reducedfor plotting.
For Z,axis rotationonly four cableswere used on the pendulumsupport,.
and the hydraulicactuators were operatedto producei.nputmotion o._
identicalamplitude,but exactlyOut of phase....
For X or Y-axis rotationthe tank was installedin the ball
bearingpitch apparatusshown in Figure 2b. In this case only one hy-
draulicactuatorwas required. Data were taken u,_derharmonicexCitation
similarto the other setup.
Ti_enominalTDRS tank wasmade of 3/8_inchthick lucite
plastic. Two ellipsoidalhalves were molded and attached tO a Center
aluminum supportring, which also formed the mount for the bladderlip
at its circumference. This attachmentwas essentiallythe same as in an
actual TDRStank, The center rings were fastenedtogether by sixty bolts
and nuts. The ring_ were also fittedwith two standard3/4-inChmachine
bolts at oppositesides to allow rotationof the tank about a diametral
axis, when supportedby only four cables,and the hydraulicactuators
i detached. Thisallowed determinationof.staticstabilityof the bladder
surfaceZor_variousangularorientationsof the tank. The nOmonal
interior dimensionswere 40 in. major diameterby 30 in. ininOraxis.
a. X or Y-Axis Translation & Z-Axis Rotation
b. X or Y-Axis Rotation
FIGURE 2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS ARRANGEMENT
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The apparatusfor fillingthe tank ta the desiredliquid
level is shown in Figure 4. A centralhoist was used to raise the tank
througha fou_-pointcable support. The center wire includeda load
p, cell capableof measuringthe weight of the tank, fillingapparatus,and
i liquid. Generally,ordinarytap water was added as a simulatedpropel-
,_ lant on the liquidside of the bladderuntil the desiredweightwas
achieved. A solutionof zinc bromideinwater was used for heavier
liquids. Two portswith valves attachedwere includedon each aluminum
,. cover plate of the top and bottom. One valve was u_ed for water filling
from an ordinaryhose, while the other was used to vent air from the
side being filled. The ullageside was also fittedwith a Bourdongage
for measuringstatic pressure. Particularcare had to be exercisedto
avoid accumulationof bubbleson the liquidside during filling,or
after water had set in the tanks for severalholtrs.
Detail proceduresdevelopedfor fillingthe tank necessarily
variedwith the liquid fill conditionwhich was desired. These details
will be given in the individualsectionsto follow. However,the general
ground rules includedseveralcautions. A differentialpressureof not
over 2 psi was allowedin the ullage. Both sides of the tank were never
ventedwith water in it. The tank could be rotatedwith no more than
lO0 pounds of water on the liquid side (thiscautionwas designedto
preventunnecessarystrain on the bladderattachments).
B. LiquidUnder Ullage z 52 Gallon Cpnfi._uration
I. Filling.Tank
This configurationrepresentsapproximatelya I/2-full
conditionfor the upper TDRS tank, In orderto fillwith water to this
condition,both sides o_fthe tank were initiallyequalizedto atmospheric
pressure. The tank was then rotateduntil the liquidside was up and a
hose attached. The tank had been hoisted.onthe weighing apparatus.
Initially,about lO0 pounds Of water were filledinto the liquid side.
Air was exhaustedfrom the ullage side only if 2 psi were approached.
The water pressurewas shutoff with hose attachedand the liquidside
was vented to allow all air to escape. Pressurefrom the ullagewas
sufficientto force out the airon the liquid side. The air ventwas
again closed,and with hose still attached,the tank was rotatedto the
liquid-underposition. Subsequently,the water valve was again opened,
and the liquid sidewas filled.untilthe desiredliquidweight was achieved.
Afterward,the fillinghose was removed,the tank was set down onto the
pendulumsupport,.andthe hoist and weighing apparatuswere removed.
After water had set in the tank for severalhours, it was ....
found that some dissolvedair emerged from solutionand caused bubbles
under the bladder. This air was remowedby first drainingmost of the
water into a separateholdingtank througha hose.againattached.tothe
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tank. With approximatelylO0 pounds of water left in the tank, the hose
I, was left attached,but water valve shut off. The tank was rotateduntil
the water was again on top. Openingof the air valve on the water side
_, allowedpurgingof all remainingair, This valve was then closedand
the tank rotatedback to the liquid-underposition. The Jloldingtank
[- was raised in elevation,the water valve opened,a_idthe water was then
returnedinto the tank by gravitypumping. A littleextra water was
added to the holdingtank to avoid ingestionof air near the end of the
d fillingprocess. All fillingapparatuswas removed,and the tanK_as
, now ready for experimentation.
I 2. Descriptionof BladderSurface
A photographof the bladderupper surfaceshape for this
configurationis shown in Figure 5. It is not possible,to show all aspects
of the shape by photograph;so a sketchof the surfacein a vertical
diametralplane is also given. These data indicatethat the shapewas
fairly symmetrical, This was not always the case after fillingto this
configuration,for sometimessmall local distortions,or folds, in the
surfacewould occur.
In this configuration,the upper access cap of the tank
was also removed,and the bladdersurfaceproddedaroundwith a wooden
stick. It was found that some distortionof the surfacecould be imposed,
However,upon shakingof the tank, as describedin a later section,the
surfacetended to restoreitself to a more.or less syn_metricalcondition.
3. Static Stabilityof BladderSurface
Stabilityof the bladderor its shape under differentori-
entationswas studiedby two differenttechniques. Initially,the tank
was "bumped"by hand to see how the surfacewould respond. Generally, i
it returnedto its initialshape with essentiallyno oscillation_ Then,
the tank '_asrotatedto severaldifferentangular or.ientations.The
positionof the bladder for four differentangularpositionsis shown
in Figure 6. It can be seen that, essentially,the surfacetried to re-
main horizontalas the liquidwould withoutthe bladderpresent The I
essentialsymmetricalshape is reassumedif returnedto the horizontal _!
positionfrom any Of the _t._erangularorientations.
4. SteadyState HarmonicRespon.se
• Responseof the bladdersurface was.photographedwith
16 mm film, and the input parameterswere measuredunder harmonicexci-
tation, Figure 7 shows some of the results,while more Completedata are
given in the appendixfor.ailtest runs. Generally,this configuration
experiencedone interfaceslosh mode atabout 1.3 Hz. Dampingof the




FIGURE 5. BLADDER SURFACE SHAPE FOR 52-GAL.
WATER UNDER ULLAGE
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the inherentmaterialpropertiesof the bladder. Potentialnoniinear-
itieswere investigatedby acquiringadditionaldata in the vicinity
,, of the resonance.All dataplotsobtainedfromthe variousrunsfor i
,,_ thisand all otherconfigurationsare presentedin the Appendix.A dia-
! gramof the testmatrixis givenin Tablel, whilea summaryof results_
iiI achievedis givenin Table2. Notethatvertical(Z-axis)translationdatais not included.Completedataunderthistypeexcitationwerenot
obtainedsincepreliminaryexperimentswithvertical,exnitationshowed
thatverylittleresponseoccurred.Analysisof all thisdatais given
in a latersectionalongwith derivationof the parametersfor the
analyticalmodel.
C. LiquidUnderUllage- lOBGallonConfiguration i
(
I. FillingTank i
This configurationwas studiedimmediatelyafterthe-one i
describedin the previoussection.Therefore,additionalwaterneeded
to be addedto reachI08 gallons. Initially,tapwaterhad beenallowed
to set in a holdingtankfor severaldays to deaeratecompletely.Then,
theplasticTDRStankwith 52 gallonsof waterat the bottomwas raised
by theweighingapparatusuntilall supportfromthependulumsupport.
was relaxed.With the holdingtankat a levelbelowtheTDRS t_nic,a
hosewas attachedto the lowertankwatervalve. Thisvalvewas opened
and all air fromthe hoseallowedto ventthroughthe holdingtank.
Then,theholdingtankwas hoistedto a levelabovetheTDRS_ank,and
air-freewaterflowedintothetank untila waterweightof 900 pounds




A photographand cross-sectionalsketchof the bladdersur-
facefor_his shapeare shownin Figure8. In thiscase,the surface
tendedto assumethemoreor lesssymmetKiCalformquitereadily. The
configurationrepresentsa nearlyfullconditionfor the upperTDRStank.
3. StaticStabilityof Biadder.Surfac_ C_1"
Again,the bumpingand angulartilt_approacheswere used _
to studystabilityof the surface. No appreciableoscillationfollowed
thebumpsapplied,in the horizontalplane. Resultsof angularreor_enta-
tionare shownin Figureg. As before,essentialbehaviorseemsto be
thatthe bladdersurfacesimplytendsto remainhorizontal,it should
alsobe emphasizedthatfor thiscase,as wellas for the previouslydes-
cribed52-gallonCase,if thetank is returnedto the horizontalposition
fromany of_theangularorientationsindicated,the surfacesimplyre,
assumesthemoreor lesssymmetricalshape,
22 ]TABLE i. SUMMARY OF TEST RUNS CONDUCTED
A. Liquid Under Ullagep
onflguratiOn t X-T - Y-T Z-R X-R Y-R , Stab_llltg
................. r Sn-pp
P - 52 Gal Water AI"_ A1 0.25 Xe
[
K I ]
, 108 Gal. Water A2 A2 A3 A3 0.25 X
108 Gal. Water A4 A4 0_25
Under Water
i
B. Liquid Over Ullage
....... Amp. CG ....Static ", Dynamic
Configuration X-T Y-T Z-R X-R Y-R in-pp Offset S.t.abilit_ Friction
R*_ R R 0.12
54 Gal. B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 0.25 X X X
Water R R R 0.50
]
2.52 SG BII R R 0.05
54 Gal. B6 B7 B8 B9 BI0 0.i0 X X X
Zn. Br. BI2 BI3 BI4 R R 0.25
12.52 SG
36 Gal. BI5 BI6 BI7 0.25
Zn. Br.
.... _ L ' , '
2.0 SG "




i.25. SG i II




* Numbers refer to Figures ir_ the Appendix
**_,R designates resonance search only
# X-T - X-Axls Translation, Y-T - Y-_.xls Translatlon, Z-R - Z=Axls ROta_lon, etc.
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF RESONANCE DATA
i A. Liquid Under Ullage
CG
X-T Y,T Z-R X-R Y-R Amp. Offset
i, C°nfigurati°n Hz 8 Hz 8 {z 8 '"Hz 8 Hz 8 in-pp in.
i 52 Gel, Water 1.3 0.091 1.3 3.0 0.25
1.9 1.9 _.4 2.4 0.12
_ Water 1.6 0.ii0 i_6 D.II0 _.2 0.Ii0 2.2 0.11G 0.25
1.3 1.3 Z.2 2.2 0.50
I , , J i
108 Gal.
_ater i.0 I.0 O.25
Under Wa_er
B. Liquid Over Ullage
CG
X-T Y-T Z-R X-R Y-R Amp. Offset
Configuration. Hz '8 Hz 8 Hz _ Hz 8 Hz 8 in-pp in.
1.9 2.3 2.1 0.12
54 Gal. Water
1.6 0.116 2.4 8.0 1.7 0.09_ 0.25 4.81
1.4 1.9 1.7 0.50
1.6 0.068 8_1 1.5 0.50
2.52 SG 0.08254 Gal. 1.5 0.077 7.5 1.6 7.6 0.110 1.5 0.067 0.10 5.05
Zn. Br.
1.3 0.093 !1.7 7.5 1.4 0.25
2.52SG I
36 Gal. 0,9 1.0 0.25
Zn. B=.
J,,
2.0 SG 654 Gal. 0.8 .0 0.8 0.25 1.53
_n.Br.
ii.25 SG
54 Gal. ' _.0 0.8 1.00 0.57
Zn. Br.
3vet Water





FIGURE 8. BLADDER SURFACE SHAPE FOR
108.GAL. WATER UNDER ULLAGE
25
Horizontal




i Movies and input parameterswere again acquiredfor steady
state forced responsein a frequencyrange up to 20 Hz. The same input
i, motion anlplitudeswere used as with the previous configurations,and the
resultinginput forceswere recorded. Some resultsare shown in Figure
'_ I0. In this case, an antisymmetricslosh mode occurs at 1.6 Hz. From
its indicatedmode shape, it can be seen that motionoccurs principally
- over about 75%of the surfacediameter. Free de ay resultedin a damp-
ing ratio of O.llO. Nonlinearitywith input motion amplitudewas found
to be very similarto that of the previouscase.
D. Liquid-Over-UllageConfiguration
l...Tank Fillin_Procedure
This was the third configurationstudied. To obtain the
desiredfill condition,first, all but about lO0 pounds of water was
drainedby gravity.intothe holdingtank. Then, the TDRS tank was ro-
tated to where the liquidside was on top The tank was then attached
to and hoistedslightlyby the weighingapparatus. Thereafter,addi-
tionalwater was drained by gravity from the holdingtank into the-top
of the TDRS tank, until the desiredwater weight was achieved. Subse-
quently, the air valve On top was opened until all air bubbleswere
vented. Finally,the weighing apparatuswas removed,so thatthe TDRS q
again rested on the_pendulumsupport.
lThere.wereseveraldifferentliquidover ullage config-
urations for which data runs were performed,as can be seen from Tables
l and 2. The.descriptiongiven in this sectionappliesp_incipallyto
the 54 ga].lonwater over air and 2.52 SG zinc bromideover air confir- 1
urations. However,proceduresfor the other Cases were similar,and.




The 54-gallonwater over air configurationrepresents
about a half,fullconditionfor the lower TDRS tank. A photographand.
diametralcross-sectionsketch are shown in Figure If. The Shape of
the surfacewas essentiallysymmetricalon each side of this diametral
plane. For this case the photographis somewhatmisleading,as light
distortiontends to show the bladderwrapped around at the upper right
hand side of the tank. This does not occur, but slightwraparoundof !
the bladderdoes occur at each side (as seen in the foregroundof the
photo).
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FIGURE ii. BLADDER SURFACE SHAPE FOR
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As indicatedin the sketch,the horizontaloffset of the
Center of gravitywas 4.81 inches. This was determinedby weigh-
tank at t_;'eesupportpositionsand subtractingout the effects
of_he tank itself. The verticalpositionof the centerof gravitywas
not determined. Similaroffsets for other configurationsare given in
Table 2.
3. Static Stabilityof Bladder
'L
First, it must be said that there was absolutelyno ten-
dency for the liquid to stay on center. To the contrary,the overwhelm-
ing tendencywas for the liquid to flop into the side positionshown,
althoughthe exact side locationcould,of course, be anywhereabout the
verticalaxis. It then became pertinentto considerwhat would make the
liquidmove to some other side position.
Initially,the tank was tilted by lO° incrementstoward
the liquid side, in the diametralplane of symmetry. Figure 12 shows
the resultsof this approachwith 54 gallonsof water. Essentially,the
liquidand bladderremained stableand tended to shiftmore and more to
the downwardside. Then, the tank was_tiltedtoward the ullage side in
the diamet_alplane,of symmetry. Resultsare shown in Figure_13. NRte
that at lO_ very littleoccurs. However,as approximately19_ to 20_ were
approachedslowly,flop-overoccurred in the plane of symmetry. That is,
the liquid floppeddirectlyover the top, with no tendencyfor it to
creep around the side. It is conceivablethat the latter might happen
if the angularposit_onswere changedextremelyslowly. Once the liquid
floppedover, the 30_ positionwas essentiallythe same as that in Figure
12.
The tank was also tilted in a 900 cross plane. The results•
are shown in Figure 14. It is necessaryto show a top view of the tank to
describewhat happens. Here it is understoodthat liquid is presentto
some extent near the tank wall in the upper half. HOwever,cross hatch-
ing is employedto indicatewhere most of the liquidappears in the top
view. One local fold is shown on each side of the tank. The tank is
then tilted^slowlyas indicatedin the figure. At 5_ very littleoccurs.
At^aboutlO_ the liquid and bladderbegin tO creRp around to approximately
45_ from its initialposition. By tiltingto 20v the surfacehas completely
reorientedas indicated. Similarresultswere obtainedfor other liquid
over ullage configurations,and will be summarizedlater.
For 54 gallon water, more accuratedata were taken for
bumpingof the tank in the horizontalplane. The electrohydraulicactu-
atorwas used to input a half sine transientin the plane of symmetry
for the bladdersurface. The intentwas to see if the bladderCould be
made to fiop over to the other side. Some r_sultsare shown in Figure 15




a) Shift toward Liquid Side







NOTE: Flopover occurs about 19 °-20°"
No tendency for liquid to circle
around tank.
b) Shift toward ulla_e side
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c) Shift to CrOss-Axis Side


















FIGURE 15. STATIC STABILITY OF BLADDER FOR 54-GAL.
WATE_ OVER-ULLAGE CONEIGURATION
Transient Puls_ Response
,_ _ : • . i • i ir r i
L with rather large displacements(eitherpullingor pushingat the tank),
the surfaceremainedessentiallyunchanged,ano in fact, very littleos-
k_ cillationof the surfaceoccurred.
" ii
i, 4. D_namicFrictionof Bladder ;
k- For the54-gallon water over air case an additionalexperi- ,! ment was performedto help determinethe creep or dynamicfrictionproper-
r- ties of the bladder. The tank configurationwas set on the X-Y axis ro-
_ ration apparatusshown in Figure 2, withouttheactuator attached. The .
side of the tank was supportedby a hoist instead,in order to be able
I to apply relativelylarge angularpitch displacementssuddenly. Ini-
tially,the bladde_bubblewas setup so that the tank would rotate about.
the Y-axis. The tank was then suddenlytiltedto a given angularpitch
displacement,and the bubble angularpositionabout a verticalaxis was
observedvisuallyas a functionof time. Figure 16 shows some results
of this experiment,for three differentinitialpitch on tilt angles.
For any largertilt angles the bubble shiftedto go_ very rapidly. For
smallerangles there was very littleshift.
5. Steadw State HarmonicResponse"
With the liquidover ullageconfiguration,it can be seen
that shakingalong two differentprincipalaxes is logical. Figure 17
shows resultswhere the tank was excitedalong the X-axis in translation.
One resonanceoccurs at 1.6 Hz. The mode shape is easiestdescribedby
the indicatedtop view of the tank. Essentiallythe mode is antisym-
metricwhere the inclinedportionof the bladdersurfacewhich is parallel
to the excitationis most involved. No such low frequencymode was found
for translationexcitationalong the Y-axis (in.theplane of symmetry).
However,.l_:terevidencewith 54 gallonsof 2.52 zinc bromidesolution
over air in Y-axis translation,andwithboth water and zinc bromid_so-
lutionsin X-axispitch, indicatesclearlythat a highly dampedmode
appearsat about 7.5 to 8 Hz. Some informationon this mode is giwn
in Figure18. By consultingthe plotteddata in the Appendix it
can be seen that this mode causes significantoffloadingof mass
at high frequencies. The existenceof this mode was not at all
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Free Decay at 7.6 tlz, 82 = 0.110 .t
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! FIGURE 18. HARMONIC RESPONSE FOR 54-GAL0
! 2.52 SG ZINC BROMIDE-OVER-ULLAGE CONFIGURATION
i X_R EXCITATION
ii, E. _ over-LiqtlldCollfl_uratlolls
i_ In section III.Ban approach for partialsimulationof vari-
able gravitywas preseilted,Tliatapproachleads to the conceptof a
,t distoried_ohy_ical_.iodelwith which measurementsare made-toverify
the _IdequacyOf the pestulatedanalyticalmodel. Tlledistortedmodel
i_Icludestl_e-useof zinc bromidelllixturesover water as ullage,to
simulatepartiallya.low gravitycondition. With this concept,54-gal
of 2.0 SG zirc bromideover water was used to.simulatewater over air-
i at l.O.g for comparisonwith data obtained from tlle54-galwater overair co_Ifiguration,Comparisonof the resultsmust be made witI_the
analyticalmodel. These details,will be includedin tlieAppendix.
Subsequently,54 gal water at 0.25 g was simulatedby 54 gal 1.25 SG
zinc bromideover water, and 54 gal water at 0 g was simulatedwith
108 gal water underwater. Pertinent.resultsfrom ti_esetests will





i V, DEVELOPMENTOF MODEL PAR_ETERS
,,_" A. Liquid-Under-UllageModel
I. Equations..ofmotion.The slosh model for the fo_ard
"_ tank was shown previouslyas Figure la Letting_Ibe the angular
rotationof the pendulumrelativeto the angularrotationoZ the
tank, the equationof motion for,the pendulumis
( 1_+ _ ; (<_,_mill--'-_ 1 + t m,L, l / +
:-_o +c_,-_,>;x+'* ]/_, cv._>
where Yo is the _ank translationalexcitationalong the Y-axisand _x
the tanR rotationalexcitationaround the X-axis. The forces:and
moments predictedby the model, includingthe contributionof the
imobile mass _nd the empty tank inertia,are
- m2¢x eimt{moho • mi(LI - hi)
+ ml (Ll,'hi)_z + a/(i-l" ", >°:,]/ 7' " _: + _ _o1}<v._>
and_........
Mx t ._2 Yo eimt Lmoho + ml (LI "hl)
-=2¢x.ei=t {iT + Io + moho2 + mi (Li -hi)_"




P In these equations,a simple,harmonicexcitationei-mrhas been assumed;
also mT and IT.arethe empty tank mass and moment of_inertia,
w
i_ ml = [(Ko + mIL1a)/miL1211/2is the slosh frequency,S = CB/2 mlmI LI2
is the dampingratio, and _l= m/ml "
p<
2. Empiricaldeterminationof parameters, Numericalvalues
il-i of the model parametershave been computed for_thetwo test fillinglevels:92.7% full and 44.6% full. Th model for the.92.7%fillingis described
first.
Experimentaldata availablefor determiningthe parameters
I are given in EiguresA2, and A4. The relevantdata be summarizedA3, can
as follows:
Translationexcitation,Yo
e. resonantfrequency- 1.6 hz.
e resonantforce : 1350 Ib per g
• dampingratio , O.ll




e resonant moment : 295 in-lb-sec
• dampingratio : O.ll
I •. for _l>>l, "rigidbody" moment : 200 in-lb-sec2
) "Zero-_"rotationexcitation,_x!
• resonantfrequency., l.0 hz
The resonant frequenciesfor rotationaland translationalexcitation
differ somewhat,althoughvisual observationsduring the tests con-
firmed that the same mode was excited in both cases. The difference.
is apparentlydue to nonlinearitiesin the bladdermotion. Since
translationexcites the mode a littlemore cleanly than rotationdoes,.
the translationfrequencyis assumed to be the more appropriate
estimate.
The weight of the empty tank and test fixtureswas _e-
terminedto be 284 Ib, and the moment of.inertiawas i70 in-lb-sec_.






Using equation (V.2)with mT+me+mz = I184 Ib (900 Ib
liquidand 284 Ib tank), the calculatedbe_t _it to the data requires
mz = 78 Ib, m_ = 822 Ib, and _z = 1.6/0.g4= 1.7 hz. (Withlarge
damping,the _esonant frequencyis slightlyless than the naturalfre- i
,,- quency.) The predictedhigh-frequencylimitingvalue of the force i!
exertedon the tank is-llOSIb per-g_(thisis just mo + mT), which is
close to the measured I050 Ib per g.fairly
, I
I
Values of _and Lz individuallycannot be determined
solely from knowledgeof m_. Instead,the "zero-g"simulationmust also.
beused. For that test, the ullage above the bladderwas filledwith
liquid (711b). Since there cannot be an unbalancedgravitationalforce
on the liquidfor such a configuration,the bladderstiffnessKe provides
the only restoringforce that can act on the slosh mass. However,the
slosh mass must include-thecontributionof the oscillatingliquid in
the ullage. Since the ullage liquid forms essentiallya shallowtank,
all ofit participatesin the sloshing If];thus, mz = 149 lb. The two
values of rotationalresonantfrequencycan now be used to calcu'lateKe:;
mz = 2.2 hz for mz = 78 Ib and ml " 1.0 hz for mz = 149 lb. The computed
Ke is 175.8 in-lb. (The small d_fferencebetweenresonantfrequencies
and naturalfrequenciesare neglectedin this calculation.) With
Ke = 175.8 in-lb,the translationnatural frequencyof 1.7 hz requires
a pendulumlength Lz = 4.9 inches,a value that agrees well with that for
a correspondingunbladderedtank [l].
Using equation (V.3)with I- + I + m h 2 = 200 in-lb-sec2
(thehigh-frequencylimitingnmment), the _eson_ntmBm_nt data are best
co_relatedby a value of Lz - hz = 9.8 inches. That is, hz = -4.9 inches;
in comparisonto an unbiadderedtank, the line of actionof the slosh
mass is shifteddownwardsomewhat. Preservationof the center of mass
locationrequiresthat h. = 0.15 inches;the immobilemass is above the
slosh mass. Finally,siHce I- + i +m h_2 = 200 in-lb-sec2, the moment
! 0 0 2
of inertia I^ of the immobilemass.canBe calculatedto be 29.9 in-lb-sec.
A summaryof_all these parametersis given in Table 3.a.
The 44.6% fillinglevel was of somewhatless interest. Only
a translationexcitationtest was.conduCted;the relevantdata from
Figure Ai are:
Translationexcitation_XO
• resonantfrequency: 1.3 hz
• resonantforce : I150 Ib per g
e dampingratio : 0.091
e for _ >>I, "rigidbody" force : 550 ib per g.
........ " " ,,,, _.:21Z,, ,,_', ......
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L TABLE 3. SLOSH MODEL PARAMETERSFOR FORWARDTANK
I "
i_
3.a 92.7% Fi.lling(900 Ib of hydrazine)
mI : 78 Ib
_ mo = 822 Ib .
I LI = 4.9 inches
K = 175.8 in-lb
0
C0 = II.39 in-lb-sec
Io = 29.9 in-lb-sec2
hl = -4.9 inches
ho = 0.15 inches
3.b 44.6% Filling (433 Ib of hydraz.ine)
mi = 135 Ib
mo --298 Ib
L1 -- 6.4 inches
K --175.8 in-lb
e
C = 22.26 in-lb-sec
0





L Using these data, it turns.outthat the best correlation
k_ is given by mI = 135 Ib, m = 298 lb, andml = 1.36 hz. The predicted
high-frequencylimitingforce is 582 Ib, in good agreementwith the
i, test. Comparedto the 92.7_ fillingresults,the value ofmz agrees
i with the known result that the slosh mass in a spheroidaltank has its
maximumvalue near a half-fulllevel [l]. The remainingparameters
ii_' must be estimated,since other test data are not available. The bladderstiffnessK is assumedto be equal to the 92.7% fillingvalue, namely175.8 in-loB.Since _ -"1.36 hz, the requiredpendulumlength is thus
_ 6.4 inches. For an unbladderedtank of the same shape and fillinglevel,
,_ the pendulumhinge point ..hI : ,,Oe[l];this value is assumed to hold forbla deredtank as wel _T in_nobilem ss mu t ther forebe 6.2
inchesbelow the centerlinein order to preservethe centerof mass
location. The moment of _inertiaI_ ofthe inTnobi.lemass is assumed
to be in the ratio of the fillingYevelswith respectto the 92.7% level;
that is, Io - 29.9 (.446/.927)--14..4..in-lb-secz. All these valuesare
sunTnarizedin Table 3.b.
B. Liquid-Over-Ula_e Model
I. Equationsof motion. The model representingthe sloshing.•
dynamics,as contrastedto static stabilitycharacteristics,is con-
sideredfirst. Figure Ib shows the model. LettingXl be the displace-
ment of the slosh mass in the X-direction(i.e.,the low frequencymode)_
and Yl similarlyfor the y-direction(i.e.,the high frequencymode),
the equationsof motion of the slosh mass are:
}(i+ 2131_i)(i+ _21Xl : "Xo " hl Cy + r1_z (V.4.)
and
_i + 2B2 _2 )i + _½Yl: "Yo + hi _6x (V.5)
112 i12
Here, _i: Ci12mi_I,B2 = C212ml"2,_I: (Kllml) , andw2: (K21ml) .
By solvingthese equationsfor simpleharmonicequations,the forces and
moments,can be.found to.be:
(o J)FX -_ Xoei_t mlala/ -aa a= T + mo + . I + 2iSI
( j}
(V.6)
...... -- ....... "_ _...... . i I II II [ I
Fy= -_2Yoei_t[m-+m+m+m _2J ._z + 2iB2R'_ L. l 0.... 1 1 2
_x--_.,i-o<(m _,;_o_o+_,_,<o_+°,_/.,Ii-o2.+,_,.oJ)
l




"_2¢"e_=t] .k.ITy+ Ioy + moho2 + mlhl2
>/[1'+,_,])+ mihl2!(li 2. +a21hi_i2. i_ + 2alhilz2 "_I l(li (v.9)
and
MZ= _2Xoei't (moro+mir_+mir,(lil 2 +./r,=,=)/_-.7+2_,,_,]}
Izei_t OTz + loz + moro2 + mlrl2
_2
(V.lO)
Here _i- _/_i, _2 = _/'"2,and Hi = (h _ + rl_ _/_"
. ! The empty tank
inertiaproperties.aremT, ITx = ITy,landITz
2. _EmpiricaI determinationof model parameters. Most of
the slosh parameterscan be detrained from the'baselinetests that used
water as the test liquid. (The tests that employedother liquidsare
needed primarilytO sort out the effectsof bladderstiffnessand to
{i
h
confirmthe values,derived from the baselinetests:.)The relevantdata
,. for the 46,3% full.tank+aregiven in FiguresBl throughBS, I
ki For the test._that excitedthe low-frequencymode, the '
requireddata are as follows:
" X-axis translationalexcitation
i[ o resonantfrequency= l.6hz
,: e resonantforce = 960 Ib per g
i' e dampingratio = O.!16
I. f.or(11>>l,"rigid.._body"force = 450 Ib per g
y-axis rotationalexcitation
e resonantfrequency= 1.7 .hz
e resonantmoment = 525 in-lb-sec ....
e dampingratio = 0.094
• for _11>>l,•"rigidbody" moment = 215 in-lb-sec
z-axis rotationalexcitation
e resonantfrequency= 2.4 hz
e resonantmoment = 340 in-lb-sec
e damping ratio (undetermined)
• .for _i>>I, "rigid body" moment _ 300 in,lb,sec
For these tests, the empt_ plastictank propertiesare: mT = 284 Ib,
ITx = IT. = 170 in-lb-sec, and ITz = 250 in-lb-sec_. The center of
mass of (he liquid is at y = 4.81 inches (measured)andz = 1.4 inches
(estimated). There is again some differencesevident in the resonant
frequencies;the value.selectedfor the model is 1.6 hz, for reasons
similarto those.givenin SeCtionV. A. Likewise,an averagevalue_of
dampingratio equal to O.li is used. ]
l
Using equation (V.6)to correlatethe X-axis translation
data yields the best estimatesOf m I = 144 Ib, m = 306 Ib, and _i = 1.7 hz.
The spring constantKI is therefore42.5 Ib/in aBd Cl = 0.876 in-lb-sec.






i, gravity,KI can vary with the thrust level; the variationwill be de-
. termined later. The dampingconstantmay also vary. With these values
" of the parameters,the-sloshforce and phase data are predictedfairly
! well throughoutthe frequencyrange. However,the high-frequencylimit-
i_ ing force is predictedto.be 590 Ib per g, which is somewhatlarger than
the measuredvalue of 450 Ib per g.
Since the high-frequencylimitingmoment per unit angular .. .
accelerationfor excitationabout the y-axis is 215 in-lb-sec2 (from the
I tests)and in the model is ITv +Iov + moho2, equation (V.9)can be used
to compute the value of hz thatbe_t correlatesthe resonantmoment;
it is hl = 8.Sinches. To preservethe centerof mass locationrequires,
then, that ha = 1.9 inches (beloW the centerline). The_com_piledvalueof
Io_ works ou_ to be.42 in-lb-secz. _ •......
The z-axis rotationdata can be correlatedwith equation .
(V.lO) in order to predictthe best value of rl. Realizingthat
I- + .I + m r 2 must be 300 in-lb,sec2, the model predictsthat rz= 2.0lZ OZ 0 0
inches. Thus, r_ must be 1.1 inches in order to preserve the center.of
mass location,a_d Ioz must be 49.0 in-lb-sec_.
The high-frequencymode was not prominentin the water •
tests. The only reliabledata from these tests are the high-frequency
limitingforce of 700 Ib perg for y-axis translationalexcitationand
the high-frequencylimitingmoment of 200 in-lb-sec2 for x-axis rotational
excitation. The model predictsa limitingforce of 590 Ib per g, the
same as for x-axis translationalexcitation..The high-frequencylimiting
moment would imply that fox + fix = 14 in-lb-sec, but this is perhaps
beyond the limits of accuracyof the data. The zinc bromidetests must
be used to predictthe other parametersof the high-frequencyslosh mode.
Itwill be shown later that these tests can be correlatedwith the model
derived from the water tests merely by increasingthe maSses and moments
of intertiain proportionto the liquiddensity ratio•of2.52. In
particular,ml= 363 Ib and mo 771 Ib The relevantdata for the high-
frequencymode from FiguresB._ and B.9 are as follows.
_-axis translationalexcitation(ZnBr)
I
e_ resonantfrequency, 7.5 hz -]
e resonantforce = 1450.Ibper g _I
e dampingratio (undetermined) "I
• for _2>>I, "rigid body" force (data unreliable)
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L x-axis rotationalexcitation(ZnBr)
k e resonantfrequency, 7.5hz
, e resonantmoment = 730 in-lb-sec
! e dampingratio (undetermined)
_ , for _2 >>I, "rigidbody" moment = 150 in-lb-sec2,
For this tank, mT = 234 Ib ITx = ITy = 170 in-lb-sec2 and ITz 216 in-lb-sec2.[ , , Z
Equation (V.8) can be used to correlatethe resonance
curve of the measuredmoments,which is the more clearlydefined resonance
of the two relevanttests. The only undeterminedparametersin this
equationare, however,B2 and I +
to be 0.076,which is somewhatl_ss _B_n
The best value of B2is computed
that of the low-frequencymode.
The computedvaluesof Izx + fox isabout zero. The model predictsreason-
ably well the entire resonancecurve above about4 hz for this x-axis
rotationalexcitation. However,the resonantforce peak of the y-axis
translationaltest data is considerablyover-predicted. The conclusion
is that a single slosh mass cannot be made to fit accuratelyboth the
low-frequencyand the high-frequency,modal data. Since the high-fre-
quency mode appearsto be of a more obscurenature,a single slosh mass
model is retainednonethelessfor the sake of simplicity.
It will be demonstratedlater that the dependencyoZ Kz
on the inherentbladderstiffnessand on the effectivegravity is
Kz = 9.54 +32.96(a/g), in units of Ib/in. Assuming the same proportions
hold for K2, which must have a total value of 2086 Ib/in in order to
predict_2= 7.5 hz, its dependenceon stiffnessand effectivegravityis
K2 = 214.8 + 742.5(a/g) Ib/in (V.ll)
where g is the standardgravitationalacceleration. It will also be
shown later that the dampingconstantshould depend on the bladderstiff-
ness in the same way as KI does; thus since C2 = 6.67 for the zinc bromide
test, the generalcorrelationis: I
!,
C2 = 0.0032 [214.8* 742.5 (a/g)] Ib-sec/in (V,12) l
Most of the tests employingzinc bromideas the simulated
propellant,as well as the tests for which the ullagewas filledwith
liquid,were designedtO confirmthe values of the model parametersde-
rived above and to determinethe dependencyof KI on the steady acceler-
ation a. The tests for wH.ch zinc bromidewas the simulatedpropellant
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will be discussedfirst. Zincbromidehasa specificgravityof 2.52,
" so the staticloadsupported_bythe bladderis the sameas if the liquid
_l" werewaterand the effectivegravityhada va_ueof 2,52g's. The de-
b_ formedshapeof the bladderwas, however,virtuallythe sameas when
[!_ waterwa_.used,andthemode shapesofthesloshing alsoappearedto be
i similar....Theseobservations,alongwith thediscussionof the similitude._
analysispresentedin SectionIll,allowedthe conclusionto be drawn
thatthe sloshdynamicsforthe zincbromidetestsshouldbe correlated
_ by themodelderivedfromthewatertests,exceptof courseall masses . '
and inertiasshouldbe increasedby 2.52. The effectivevalueof Kl
shouldalsobe changed,in a way to.bedeterminedby the tests,since
the relativecontributionsto KI of stiffnessand effectivegravityhave
changed. The dataavailableto confirmthesesuppositionsare given
in FiguresB6, BS, and BlO,whichare summarizedas follows..
x-axistranslationalacceleration
e resonantfrequency, 1.5 hz
e resonantforce, 2260Ib perg
e dampingratio= 0.077
• "rigidbody"force, 6001b per.g
y-axisrotationalacceleration
• resonantfrequency, 1.5hz
• . resonantmoment= 810 in,lb-sec2-
i dampingratio= 0.067
• "rigid.body"moment, 200 in-lb-sec2
z-axisrotationalacceleration
• resonantfrequency, 1.6 hz
" •. resonantmoment= 705 in-lb-sec2
i dampingratio, 0.082
i "rigidbody"momeot• 215 in-lb-sec2
In fact,themodeldoescorrelatethesedatafairlywell,when the test
dataare re-plottedagainstnon-dimensionalfrequency_I in orderto re- •
movethe differencein =z betweenthewaterand zincbromidetests. The
measuredresonantsloshforcesare predictedwith practicallyno error,
and the resonantsloshmOmentsare predictedto within+ I0%. Theseclose
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comparisonshelp confirmthe,simulationmethod. Further,the change..
i, in =_from 1.70 hz to 1.58 hz betweenthe water and the zinc bromldatests permittedthe stiffnesseffect of the bladderon KI to be comRuted.
As discussedearlier,the result of this computationis:
i<
ii KIt 9.54 + 32.g6(a/g) lb/in (V.13): The decrease in dampingratlo from about O,ll.to0.08 is
consistentwith the idea that most of the dampingarises from bladder
viscoelasticity. Ideally,the dampingconstant,then, should-dependon
il stiffnessand effectivegravityin the same as K_. The computedway Cz
valuesfor the waterand zinc bromidetests are, however, in the ratio
of _ 7 while the Kz ratio is 2.2. The discrepancymay be caused partlyby ifficultiesexperiencedIn evaluatingth dampingratio experimentally.
Consideringthese facts, it.is recommendedthat C_ be taken as proportional
to K_, with the constant-ofproportionalitychoseffto equalizethe pre-
d_c.t6derror in the two computedvalues ofC z. Thus.
= 0.018 _.54 + 32.96 (a/g>] (V,14)Cz
(The predicteddamping ratiosare now 0.096 and 0.089 ratherthan _.ll [
and 0.08.)
The tests for which the ullag,ewas filled with liquid
were designedprimarilyto prove thatequation (V.13)remainsvalid for
a< g, in order that the sloshingas a _ 0 inigntbe predictedwith some
confidence. These tests did confirmequation (V,13). The rationaliza-
tion of the model and the tests is, however,not straightforwardbecause.
the mass of liquid in the ullagemust be taken into account. For tha_
reason,the detailsof the comparisonsare presentedin AppendixC..
The staticstabilityparametersof the model will now be
I determined. Both the water and the zinc bromidetests showed that the
i propellantwould suddenlyrOtate "over the top" of th_ tankto the
opposite side when the tilt of the x-axis_exceeded20 . Thus, the incli-
nation,e, of the invertedpendulumis 20_. Because rI = 2.0 inches,
p geometryrequiresthat LI_ = 5,85 inches;likewisethe pendulumhinge
must be at hI - Lz cos 20_ = 3.0 inches (above the center of the tank).
For large rotationsabout the y-axis, the liquidwould ]
slowly shift around the tank _fter some criticalangle was e_ceeded. For
water, this angle was about 8 , and for zinc bromideabout 7_. The nearly
equal values of the angles indicatethat the "stlctiOn"force on the
sliderpads might be modeled as a dry frictionwith a constantcoefficient
of friction. Nonetheless,it is also feasibleto accountfor the observed
5O
! variation;the two testsarecorrelatedexactlyby
' Fs = 4.24 + 0,325 mz a sin 200[i'
i( = 4.24+ 16.03(a/g) Ib (V.15)
Ii', (Thec_effici_ent offrictionisO.3_Sandtheln,erentbladderrestraint
is_4.24lb.) Afterbreakingaway,the liquidwouldrotatearoundnearly
90_, to a new equil briumposition,as was shownpreviouslyin Figure16, e
Duringthismotion,the averageretardingforcerequiredto dissipatethe
initialpotentialenergyof-thesloshmassis computedto be about9% of
I weight mz. Thiscorrespondsto a dynamicthe _f frictioncoefficientof
about0.266(neglectingthe bladderstiffness).The computedtimeto
reachthe new positionis only in fairagreementwiththe observedtime
of about:60seconds.
Table4 summarizesall the parametervaluesof the s]osh
modelfor theaft tank.
TABLE 4. MODEL PARAMETERSFOR AFT TANK FOR 46.3% FILLING
' m_ = 144 Ib
mo = 306 l b
rz = 2.0 inches
ro = 1.1 inches
hz = 8.5 inches
ho = 1.9 inches
Kz = 9.54 + 32.96 (a/g)lb/in
........ Cz = 0.018.[9.54+ 32.96 (a/g)]Ib-sec/in
K2 = 214.8+ 742._5(a/g) Ib/in*
C2 = 0,0032 [214.8+ 742.5.(a/g)] Ib-sec/in*
+I =0_
lox Ix
Ioy = 42 in-lb-sec2
Ioz = 49 in-lb-sec+2
Lz = 5.85 inches
0 - 20°.
Fs+ = 4.24 + 16.0 (a/g) lb (stictiOnforce)
,
K_ and Co representconstantsassociatedwith the high frequency
(I-8 Hz)=mode. Time and cost did not permitfurther testingto
aliow separationof the mass and gravityeffects. Therefore,
these effectswere arbitrarilyassumedto be similarto those
associatedwith the lower frequenCymode.
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, Vl, CONCLUSIONS
k_ The postulatedanalyticalmodels appear to providea reasonable
k predictionof virtuallyall.observedliquid/interfacestatic and dy-
h namic behavior. In severalcases the need for both amplitudeand phase
data were necessaryto allow a good determinationof a resonanceunderu--
tended to make the responsesobscure. The dynamicrotationalamplitude
data also containederrors below about 0.75 Hz. This error resulted
_: from frictionin the rotationalapparatusbearings. However,no effect




















PLOT FIOURE : A1
CONFtOURATION : LIQUID UNDER AIR ULLAOE
FILL / LIGUID : 52 OAL. / WATER
EXCITATiON,AMPLITUDE : 0.25 INCH P-P












































,' '. ' +..... ,4:. :
p. ,='LOT?:QU_E : ,_L
F:LL ,/ LI_tJID 52 G_L. / ',_'_TER
'r, EgCITAT[OH _l'IPL:TU_E O.2"5 [lqOHP--P
E?,,:;IT_TI:OHAXI:5-TYPE M OR.Y - TR_N_L_TI:OH
c
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PLOT FZOURE : A2
! CQNFIOURATION : LIQUID UNOER AZR.ULLAOE
FILL /LIQUID : 108 OAL, /--WATER
_, EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : 0.25 INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : X OR Y - TRANSL_TIQN





















3.040 1058.000 i3.247 1057.000
3,448 9_4.000



















; FI:LL / LI!_.UI: _._38G_,L, Z '_'ATER
I E_4C._TIaT.TON_NPL[TUDE.:- e, 25 ':NCh P-P







PLOT FZQURE :- A3
I CONFXQURATION : LIQUIg UNDER AIR ULLAQE
_ FIL_ / LIQUID : t08 _AL. / NATER
_' EXCITATION AMPLZTUD_ : 0,25 INCH P-P
;, EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : X OR Y - RQTATXON
FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
i HZ IN_L_*SEC2/RAD DEQREE5
k 0.200 _33.000 -_22.000
i/ 0,400 79.000 -L2.000
0._00 141.000 -q. O00
' O. SO0 79._00 -2.000
1.000 _9.000 02.000 i





2.400 lSO. O00 -34.000
2. 600 I_9,000 -22. 000
2. SO0 161.000 -_2.000 .
3.000 169;000 -q, O00
3.200 I77.000 -7,000
3. 400 1B4.000 -4.000
3._00 191.000 -4.000
3.800- 197.000 -S. O00
4.000 ' 200.000 -6,000
4.010 20_. -16,000
S, O00 206.000 -iS. O00
6.000 . 19S. 000 -14.000
7.000 tq_.000 -11.000
8.000 198,000 -S. O00
9,000 202,000. -6.000
10.000. 202,000 -5,000
I tl. 000 206.000 -5.000
12.000 210,000 -4.000
13.000 21S. 000 -4.000
t4 000 219,000 -4.000
IS. 000 223.000- -3.000
_,000 22S, 000 -4.000
: 17.000 22S, 000 -4,000
_S.O00 23S..000 -4.000













PLOT FIGURE :- B£
OONFIG_RATIOH : LIQUID OVER AIR_ULLAGE
rILL./ LIQUI_ : B4 GAL. \ W_TER
EXCITATION AMPLITU_E._. 0,2@ INCH P-P









-2@& i I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I
&@@ 2.@0 4.@0 6.@@ 8.@@ .i@.@ 12.@ 14.@ ,l&@ 18,@ 2@.@
1FREQUENCY,HZ ,,
PLOT F_GURE : 02
CONFXQURATION : LIUU_D OVER AI_ ULLAGE
" F;L_ / LIGUXD :- 54 QAL. / WATER
I, EXCZTAT_ON AMPLITUDE : 0.25 INCH P-P
EXCXTATZON AXIS-TYPE l: Y - TRANSLATION
h
_ FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
ii HZ L_/Q DEQREEB
0.200 400.000 -175.000
, 0.400 4_0,000 9,000
0.600 500.000 4.000
0.800 620.000 0.000






2. 400 780.000 -4,000
2. 600 697.000 -6. 500
2.800 700.000 -13. 000
3.000 72B. 000 -3.000
3.200. 753_000 -4.000
3. 400 78_.000 -6.000
3. 600 812.000 -13.000




6.000 61_. 000 -42. 500
7.000 590.000 -33.000
8.000 560. 000 -29.000
9;000 575.000 -27.000
10.000 620.000 -32.000
11.000 56S. 000 -40..000
12.000 51S. 000 -44.000
13.000 450.000 -47.000
14.000 3_0.000 -41.000
1_. 000 370.000 -27, 000
16.000 405. 000 -21.000
17.000 590.000 -29.000
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PLOT F:QURE : B2
¢ONFIGUR_TIOH : LIUUID OVER _!R ULLagE
FILL / LIQUID ; B4 G_L. / W_TER
EXCITATION _MPLITU_E : B,2B INCH P-P
EHCIT_TIOH _H_-TYPE : Y - TR_NSL_TIOH
• . i I i III - .1-
r_ 70
P PLOT FZOURE :, 33
CONFZGURATZON : LZQUZD OVER AIR ULLAOE
FZLL / LIQUID : 54 QAL. WATER
EXCITATZON AMPLITUDE :,. 0.25 INCH P-P
i, EXCZTATZON.AXZS-TYPE : Z - ROTATZQN
;, FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
HZ IN*LB*SEC2/RAD DEGREES
0.200 4104.000 -169.000
































___ ,, . ....... , , n limb - uml i i n i I il • nm
PLOT,FIQURE B3
CGNF':GWRRTI_H LIQUID OVER R!R LLLAGE
: F']_LL/-LIQLilB _ 54 Q_L, V_TER.
i E),_C!T,_TIOH_MPLITUDE _, 2@ INCH P-P

























;ILL /' L:II)LI_i) : 5-1 GAL. / ','_TER
, - E_C]TATI:QHAMPLI:TU:DE.: 8.25 I:NCHP"P
r.;_ulT,-_TIOHA:":IS'TYPE : N ROTAT]:OH
i:









-2Be. , 1 , [ , I _ I i i i 1 i i i i i i I
e.oe 2. @e 4.08 6.ee 8.08 19.8 12.o 14.8 16.e 18.9 29.e
FREQUENCY',H?.
.... ', " ::':± : :-" " " ,_, ...... , ......... :- -i'"", ......... , '" " _
! !
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¢=NFZOURATION : LIQUZD OVER AIR UL_AOE
_l, EXCITATIQN AMPLITUDE: 0,25 INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : Y - ROTATION
P" FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
HZ IN*LB*_EC2/RAD DEQREES-
0.200 3906.000 9.000
'[i 0,400 933.000 -17.000 ..........
P 0.600 217.000 -15.0000,_00 _40. _00 -7.000
1,000 510. o00 -7,000






















12.000 231.000 -ii. 000
13.000 231.000 -14.000









PLOT FIeURE ; B6
CONFIGURATION : LIeUID OVER AIR ULLAeE
i, FILL / LIeUID : 54 eAL, 2.52 Se ZN_R2EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : 0..10 INCH P-P
i_ EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : X_- TRANSLATION
i FREGUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE"














%.404 2222.000 -22.000 .
1. 505 22_7.000 -55.000
1.606 1622.000 -6_.000
1,708 1421.000 . -63,000
1.810 12B3.000 -71.000
1.910 .I029.000 -75.000 ,,




2.810 847.000 -2q, O00
3,010 945.000 -33.000








6.000 710.000 -38.000 1
7,000 780.000 -48.000
535.000 -59.000 iB. O00
10.000 525.000 -30.000
t2.000 610,000 -20.000 .!
14.000 645.000 -21.000 t




ri '":"''' " i...... .:"..'":i¸''_'_
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COhF_GUR_T_OH LIQUID.OVER air ULL_QE
_'_''.,../ LIQUID 54 G_L..2,_2 $_ 7_8R2
i., E::KC_.T_TIOH_MPLrTU_E :- 8.10 INCH P-P
, E,V,CIT_TIOH _,v,I_-TYPE : :'_- TR_NSL_IT[OH
h,
i.,,








PLOT FIQURE : B7
CONFI@URATION : LIQUIO OVER AIR ULLAQE
FILL / LIQUID : 54 gAL. / 2.52 SQ ZNBR2
i I EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : O. 10 INCH P-F
EXCZTATION AXIS-TYPE : Y - TRANSLATION
Pi FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
_ HZ La/_ DEOREES
_ 0.100 14000.000 -161.000
• 0.200 3000.000 -173.000
0.300 _SB. O00 -_02.000_
o4oo  74ooo -8000
:1 o.oo 916.ooo 7.oo
I 0.600 1146.000 1.500.
0.700 1250.000 12.500O. BO0 12B0.000 1.000
r 0'_00" 1396"000 "4"000
1.000 1340.000 -16._00
I. 100 13_0.000 -12._00
1.200 1150.000 -7._00
1.300 1246.000 -4. 000
'" 1.400 12B0.000 -2._00
1. 500 1330.000 -2.000






2. 200 I224.000. -I9.000





3. 400 172g. 000 -47. 500
3.600 1098.000 -56.000
3.800 922.000 -40.000




7.000 1164.400 -22. 500
7.500 1437._00 -33. 500
- 8.000 11_0.400 -46. _00
8. 500 1308.000 -44.500 ]
9.000 1300.000 -_1.500 ,I
I0.000 842_600 -83.000
11.000 503.000 -63.500 1
47_.000 -47.000 I12.000
13.000 _18._00 -32.000
14.000 b7_.O00 -_9._00 i





,_,_F_F!GL_R_TIOH LIQUID OVER_IR ULLF_E
L F'ILL/ LIQUII) B4 QAL, / 2,$-.'>SG ZHBR_
W_ EXCIT,_TIOH_.MPLITUIE :3.I@ [NOH.P-_
E,',,;CIT_TIOH,_XI@-TY_E Y - TR_NOL_'rloH
;,
! .





.',.8@. ,, I i I J I , I , I, I I,, _l I I l, ,, I I
&_@ 2,88 ,,I,.88 6._0 8.8@ . t@.@ . . 12.8 14,8 /,&@ !8._ 2@,8
FREQUENCY, H?_
2c'0@ I1'" ' I* ' I " i ' I ' I _-- i ' i '- t . ' ; I." ' "
"('4
,,o,it,".'I
,_/_i l iX ...
7 -('<._ I i
_'_" ";. \,,_,v / v _7
' r 1





s/ " [': ..... _ ..... .
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PLOT FIQURE _B
_ONF_URATI_N _ZQUID QVER AIR ULLAGE i
FILL / _IQUID ...... 54 _L. / 2._ _G ZNBR2
_,' _×¢ITATION AMPLITUDE 0.10 INCH P-P
_XCITATION AXI_ TYP_ Z - ROTaTiON
i FREQUENCY APPARENT HASS PHASE




O, 410 1791. 47"7 -146, 000
0._10 900. 822 -141,000





....... 1.300 39_.9_6 -23.000
1.400 47_.012 _ -24.000














3. 700 2I_.08_ -3_.000
3.900 208. 993 -33.000




6.000 211.000 . -20.000
7,000 212.000 -_8. 000
8.000 21S. 000 -16.000
9.000 22_.000 -I_.000
1 10.000 230.000. -1_.000




20.-.000 262.000 -lb. 000
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PLOT FZOURE : 59
_ CONFZeURATZON :- LIeUZD OVER AIR ULLAQE
F_LL / LIeUID : . 54 eAL./ 2.52 8e ZN_R2
P' EXCITATION AMPLITUDE: 0.10 INCH P-P
i_ EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE :_ X - ROTATION
K
i FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE
i_ HZ IN*L_*SEC2/RAD DEQREE8








0.900 950.000 . -4e. ooo
1.000 1036.000 -77.000.
























6. 500 513.000 -15.000
7.000 549.000 -22,000
7:250 642,000., -24.000
7. 500 748.000 -33.000
7. 750 748,000 -50,000
8,000 641,000 -60.000
8.500 . 555.000 -58..000
9.000 534.000 -75.000
I0.000 242,000 -92.000
Ii. 000 203.000 -90.000
I_..000 159.000 -77.000 _
13.000 117.000 -70.000








PLOT FIGURE : 8£
CONF{GWRATZOH , L[_UID OVER QIR ULLRQE
, FZLL / LIQUID : @4 GAL. / 2.52 $G 2HBR2
E_CITQTZOHQMPL[TU_E " 8.Ie [NCH P-P
EHCITATtOH QXI_-TYPE : X - ROTAT[OH
84
......... PLOT F_QURE : BIO
CONFIGURATION : LIQUID OVER AIR ULLAGE
FILL / LIQUID : 54 QAL. ," 2. 52 SG ZNBR2
EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : 0.10 INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXISITyPE I: Y - ROTATION






O. 500 936.903 -15.000
0.600 743. 574 -13.000
0.700 614. $86 -13.000
0.800 57S. 108 -12.000
0.900 619.64S -10.000




















4. S00 218.167 -40.000
9.000 181.806 -34.000
S. SO0 1S3.949 -29.000
6.000 183.945 -24.000








.... .... ,,..... • ..,, ...... _
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PLOT _iGURE : BLO
CONF'!GURF'_T:CH • L_._IIDOVER.R!R ULL_QE
r""_.LL,.;LIQUID : ,54G_L. /-2.52 _G 2HBR2
_' EXCITATION _MRLITUDE : @.10 ZNCH P-P
k E'.'_CITAT!OIiAMr._-TYPE .... Y - ROTATION
k
i"
t 2@_. ,- , , ' I ' i " , ' i ' t '






-2@@. I I i f , I I I , I , I I I , I _ i i
0.0@ 2.00 4.00 $.00 8.00 - 10.@ 12.0 14.0. _@.0 18.0 2@.@.
F.REQUEHCY,H?.
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PLOT FIeURE : _1I
CONFIeURATION : LZeUZD QVER AIR ULLAQE
FILL / LZeUZD : 54 eAL. / 2. 52 Se ZNBR2
, EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : OlO_l INCH P-P
i EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : X - TRANSLATION
FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASE'
HZ L_/Q DEQREES
0.199 1967/000 164.000
'_'_i 0.399 737.000 S. O00
0.600 1087.000 -1.000
" 0.799 1267.000 -4.000
i. 1.001 1480.000 -4.000
1.204 1676.000 -7.000 .
1.402 1958.000 -15.000









3. 510 862.000 -56.000
4.020 . 735.000 -37.000
@7
,=LCTFIGURE • _tl
CGNF'IC_bR_TIOH :- LI:,2LJIDOVER__IR U'L_GE
, F'!LL. / LIr_UII:} : _4 C,AL. / 2..52 _ ZHBR2









= i"2@@. i I _ I i I i 1 , I i I , i i . i , I , .
0. O@ 2. 00 41@0 6. @0 @.00 . 10. @ _2. @ 14. @ 16. @ 10. @ 20. @
FREQUEHCY: HZ
k • ,, , .
-- _ " _ .... .- :::_.,r .............. "_l/.._l
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: PLOT FZQURE : _1_C_NFIGURATION : . _I_UID _VER-AIR UL_AQE
" FZLL / LI_UZD : 54 QAL. / 2._ SQ ZN_R2
i, EXCITATZON AMPLITUDE : 0.25 INCH P-_
EXCZTATION AXIS-TYPE : X- TRANSLATZQN
i
_. FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASEHZ L_/¢ DEQREES
_ 0.099 i0294.000 17B. 000
0.199 15B0.161 -175.000
0.2_B 8S. 082 -174.000
I 0.3_S 641.940 2 500
, 0.4_B 914.654 -4.000
















2.610 _17.554 -2S. 000
2.810 927.216 -34.000
3. 0_0 844.352 -40.000



















PLOT F.IGURE : BL2
CONFIG_RATIOH : LIQUID OVER AIR ULLRGE
i, ;ILL /LIQUID @4 GRL,./ 2.52 SG 2HBR2
E)_CITQTIOHAMPLITUDE B.25 INCH P-P
,, EXCITATION _XIB-TYPE X - TR_NBL_TIOH
W
\







-2_. ; I , . i , I i I , i I t I 1 , I , I ,
Q.@0 2, @0 4.00 6, QQ Q,QQ 10,@. 12,@ !4. @ 1(_,Q 18.0 o_@,
F'REQUEHCY,HZ
" ........ ',c...z.z;L_ • • : ....... -";", .............. " _...... "
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PLOT FIOURE : 013
CONFZQURATI_N : L_GUXD OVER AXR ULLAQE"I
• FILL / LIQUID : 54 OAL. / 2.52 SQ ZNaR2
_' EXCXTATIQN AMPLZTUDE : 0.25 INCH P-P
EXCZTATZON AXIS_TYPE : Y - TRANSLATION
k
















2.644 1229.000. I2.841 1381.000























OGNF:GL;R_T:C,N L i:QUiD O_'ER,_!R ULI._GE('t,_,- / 2.52 $G 2HBR2
r,LL LI I":llJ_'D _ _' "--'
C_ "_-" TT.
_,._(.._,_, OH _MPL]:Tb_E O 25 INCH P-P
•.',,, _ "_ I"--_1:'




,9.80 " I _- i I , I I I " 1 ' I , ::- . ' , ' i
8._e 2.¢J8 4.88 _.88 8.08 _.8.8 t2.8 t4._j /,_L0 1.8.8 28,_ !
F'REQUEHCY,HZ
,:, ." . " i.. i *- . ..... _.................. z_:,_-:, z:'. : .... .. z ..... _,; " .... , . ,, ,, , , ,,
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PLOT F_OURE : 5¢4
¢ONFZQURATION : L_UID OVER AIR ULLAOE
_, FILL / LIQUID : 54 OAL. / 2.52 SO ZNaR2EXCITATION AHPLZTUDE : 0..2_ INCH _-P





O. 417 I04B. 000
0.625 311.000
0.803 70.000






































; FILL / LIQUID @4 GAL, / 2,_@G 2HBR2
E?,CIT_TIOH _MPLI:TU_E .. @,2_ .rl'!CHP-F>





ii PLQT'FZQURE : _5
¢ONFI_URATT_N : LIQUID _VER AIR ULLAGE
i:i FXLL / _QUID : _ QAL, / 2._ _Q ZN_R2
! EXCITA?I_N AMPLITUDE : 0,25 INCH P-P
,i
Pi EXCZ?ATIDN AXIS-TYPE : X - TRANSLATION
pl FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS
o. o, =,,,.ooo


































17.000. 483.000 I18.040 300.000






i_ FILL / LIQUID .-...3#_Q_L. 1 2._2 SG ZHBR2









C_N_GURQT[OH : L[_UIDOVER _IR _LL_GE





CONFIQURATION LIQUID QVER _IR ULLAOE
FILL / LIQUID 36 _AL, / _.52 SQ ZNBR2 .
EXCITATION AMPLITUDE 0,2_ INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE Z - ROTATION
FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS
HZ IN*LB*SEC2/RAD










































_;_NF.GUR_IOH :- L_QUID OVER _IR LL:_GE
,_. F':LL / LIQUID : 3(: QQL. / 2. $2.$G 2HSR2
EXCIT_TZOH AMPLZTU]_E: B, 25 _NCH P-P




PLOT FIQURE : BIB
¢_NFIgURATZON ; LIQUID OVER WATER ULLAQE
! FILL / _IGUID : 54 gAL./ 2.0 Sg ZNBR=
i EXCITATION ANPLZTUDE : 0.=5 ;NCH P-P
EXCITATION AXISwTYPE : • X- TRANBLATION
L
i< FREgUENCY APPARENT MASS.. PHASE--
HZ L_ig DEGREES
i 0.200 1405.000_ t_l.000.
0.400 792.000 -4..000
0.600 1311.000 2.000
':" ,8 9e. 000 1.000







2. 400 1579.000 1.000-
2.600 162b, 000 2.000




3,600 161S, 000 -_,000
3. BOO .15_5.000 -2.000
4.000 16S0.000 0,000
4,010 1S25,000 -iS. 500
_.000 IS7_.000 -11.000
6.000 1_60.000 -11.,500







14.000 I_7_.000 2B. SO0
15,000 .......2036,000 -5,000
16.000 2120,000 -_.000
17:000 21e5.000 O, OOO
1B, O00 2400.000 -10.500
tg. 000 2250.000 -_1.000
20.000 181_.000 -38.000
_ ........ i i . _ - .......... iii i ll il .... ._ l i i
I01
_LOT ;IQURE BL_
¢ONF'ZGL:RQT_ON L [QUID OVER WQTERULL,_OE
F'ZLL .,,"LIQUI_ 54 _L..,' 2, @ _G ZNBR2
E:_CITQT[OH _MPLETU:E e, 25 [N_H P-P
• F.,_QITAT[OH_X£_-TYP_ _ - TRAN'3LAT[OH
K
I02
PLOT FIGURE : BIg
CONFIGURATION : _ZQUID OVER WATER ULLAOE
FILL / LIQUID : 54 gAL. I 2.0 5G ZNBR2
EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : 0.2} INCH P-P
: EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : Y - TRANBLATION ....
' FREOUENCY APPARENT MASS PHAfiE
P' HZ LB/g DEGREES
0.200. 1565.000 174.000
'_ 0,400 77a._00 0.000 ,
0,600 128S. 000 -O. SO0
0.800 1516,000- -2.000
- 1.000 1S39,000 -2.000
1.200 1639,,000 -4,000
1,400 I_80.000 -3.000







3,000 1666.000 -3.000 •
3.200 16_9.000 -1.000
3,400 1646.000 -1.000 ..
3.600 1703..000 -I.000
3,800 .... 1722,000 -2.000
4.000 " _697,000 -2,000
4,010 1700.000 -14,000
5.000 1_50.000 -13.000 |










1S, 000 2000.000 -S. O00
1_,000 2153,000 -_.000
17.000 22_2.000 -3.000
le. 000 2_e_.ooO -67. ooo
]03
2see ,'. _ '_ " i , ""r" 'i _. , _ , _, , ,_ ,,,, _ ,../._, ,,,
= /
u_




PLOT FZQURE : _0
¢ONFIQURaTI:N ;. LI_UZO _VER WATER ULLAQE
FtL_ / LIQUID : 54 QAL. / 2,0 SQ ZNnR2
i_ EXCITATZON AMPLITUDE : 0,2= INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : Z- RQTA.T.ZON
h
FREQUENCY: APPARENT MASS PHASE ,-HZ IN*L_*SEC2/RAD DE_REES
'_ 0,,400 1425,000 -%75.000
- 0.600 374.700 -164.000
'i 0,_00 %054,000 -179,000
b 1..000 174.000 -24.000 .
1,_00 494.000 -31.000




2.400 205. d00 -41,000
2.600 1_5.000 -30.000





4..000. • 208.000 -9.000
4.010 196.000 -19,000
5.000 212. 000 -lb. 000
6.000 220.000 -16.000 ..........
7.000. 220.000 -17.000
8.000 222.000 -S. O00
o. 000 231.000 -ll. O00
10.000 231.000 -10.000












CCNF:_UR_T_¢H L_QUID OVERW_TER ULLR_E
F_LL / L_QUID _4 GRL, / _._ _Q 2NSR2
E_C!T_T_ON AMPLITUDE _,2_ _NCH P?P







; FILL / LIQUID S4 QAL, / 2.0 SQ ZNBR2
EXCITATION AMPLITUDE -- 0.2S INCH P-P' I I XIS-TYPE .X - ROTATION_.
_:_:i FREQUENCY APPARENT MASS PHASEHI INe_BeSEC2/RAD DEGREES
! 0. I00 ,692.000 -,,. 000 .
li'i" 0.200 228,.000. -73.000
0.400 11,9. 000 -30.000
0.600 707.000 -_m. 0OO














3.600 • 433,000 -19.000 j
3.800 43S. 000 -24.000
4.000 393.000 -29.000
-- 4. _00 428.000 -_0.000
_.000 454.000 -52.000
_.500 38_.000 -50. 000
6.000 3_I.000 -48.000
7.000 317.000 -_6.000





13.000 12e. oo0 -22.000
14.000 137.000 -18.000
1_.000 146.000 -12.000
16.000 154.000 -tO. O00
17.000 160.000 -10.000




PLOT F'_I_URE ! B?.._
CONFI(._';RF_TIOH _ L.I_QLIIDOVER WF_TERULL,_QE.
b
;L,, F'ILL / L_QLI_II) : 5_, QF_L,/ 2, wBBa 2NBR2
P_' EHCIT_TI:OHF_MPLI:TU]}E: B, _=_ INCH P-P








-286. i _ , I i I , I i I i I , I , I , l ,
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PLaT FXOURE : B22
¢ONFIOURATXON :, L_QUZD OVER WATER ULLAOE
_:' FILL / _IGUID : 54 OAL. l 2.0 SO ZNgR2
EXCITATION AMPLITUDE : --0.25 INCH P-P
i_ EXCXTATION. AX.ZS-TYPE : Y - ROTATION
FREGUENCY APPARENT MA¢S PHAGE
'_ HI, IN_LB_SEC2/RAD DEOREEB
0.100 12046.000 -82.000
' 0.200 1003.000 -lb. O00
O. 400 171.300 -53.000
0.600 ........... 372.000 -26.000




1. BOO 247,000 "60.000
2.000 236.000 "48.000
2.200 19_.000 -51.000
2.400 162.000 -3B. O00
2.600 176.000 ..... 31.000 J







_.000 197.000 -12.000 !p
6.000 20_.000 -13.000
7.000 188.000 -14.000




12.000 _ 180.000 -11.000
13.000 180.000. -_.000
14.000 184.000 -_.000
15.000 1BB. 000 -7.000
16.000 205.000 -7.000
17.000 1_4.000 -6.000















_: O._.'_@ 2. ":)0 _ _0 _. @0 O._O 10.@ 12. _ _,4.@ 1_. @ :@.@ ,Z@.,_
FREQUEHCY,:-!Z.
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PLDT FIGURE : B_3
¢QNFZOURATION : LIGUID OVERWATER ULLAQE
FILL / _IQUID : 54 GAL, / '1.25 5G ZNI]R2
EXCITATXQN AHPLITUDE : 1.0 INCH P-P
EXCITATION AXIS-TYPE : X _ ROTATION
FREQUENCY. APPARENT MASB PHASE
_, HZ IN*L_*SEC2/RAD DEGREE5
0.200 340.000 -47:000
i 0..400 400.000 -8.000
0.600 409.000 -4.000
0.600 440,000 -1.000-
'" 1.0 064. -10,
1.200 084,000 -14,000
1.400. 377.000 -10.000






3,000 25e, 000 -2B, O00
3,200 276,000 -27,000
3.400 2Bl. O00 -26.000





6.000 IGO. O00 -50.000
7.000 154.000 -39,000
8.000 171.000 -2B. O00









IB. O00 176.000 "11,000 _
19,000 179.000 -_.000
20.000 t_2,000 -_ 000
A
_GQNF.._UR_TION : LIQUID OVER W_TER ULLAGE
i, _ILL ,"LIQUID : 54 Q_L, / 1,2_ $_ _HBR_
E)RCIT_TIOH_MPLITU_E : _ @ INCH P-P
i_ EHCIT_TIOH Q_[_IT'_P[ I H - ROT_TIOH
L




UL._Q_ ....OONF!_UR_TIOH LIQUID OVER_ATER L -
_ILL / LIQUID 54 QAL. I i,2B.$G 2NBR2
E_KCIT_TIOHAMPL£TUDE L.e-INCH P-P
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APPENDIX C. LOW GRAVITYVERIFICATION
i
i"_ The aft tank slosh tests for which the ullage containedliquid can
be rationalizedwith the o_her tests only if the liquid mass oscillating
in.theullage is taken into account. Figure C.I shows one model that can
be used to aid in making such rationalizations. The model is meant to
\ duplicateonly the low-frequencyslosh dynamics,and not the static sta-
bility,because these tests investigatedonly sloshing. For that reason,
L it isclearer to representthe sloshingof the simulatedpropellant(i.e.,
zinc bromide)by an ordinary pendulum rather than by an invertedpendulum
attachedto a spring and dashpotas was shown in Figure lb. The damping
i is also neglected in this Appendix.
The liquid oscillatingin the ullage is representedby a pendulum,
in this case invertedto demonstratethat if the heavier liquid is placed
in the ullage,the whole system becomes unstable. The rod connectingthe
two pendulumsrepresentsthe restraintplaced on the motion by the bladder
separatingtheliquids. Since the liquid is incompressibleand the total
volume of the tank is constant,when the z.incbromide sloshesforwardan
equal volume of water must slosh backward. Further,the two volumesmust
move equal distances. Thus, LieI : L2_U2 and ml/Pl : m2/P2.
The zinc bromide pendulum-isattachedto its pivot by a torsional.
spring Kl that simulatesthe bladder stiffness. No such spring is re,
quired for the water pendulum,since all the stiffnessis representedby
KI. The gravitationalpart of the restoringforce acting on the slosh
mass ml is.simplymlgL. Comparingthis representationto the alternative i
representationof the slosh spring constantderived in SectionV, it is
evident that Ll = 144/32.96- 4.37 inches and Kl : 9.54 L_ : 182.1 in-lb.
(This transformationdecomposesthe slosh spring into an _quivalenttor- J
sional spring and pendulum;the samenatural frequencyis predictedby 1
both representationS.)
If F1 and F2 are the forces exertedon the pendulumarms by the con-
necting rod, moment equilibriumabout the centralhinge requires that
F2 = Fl (dl/d2) (C.l)
Using this relation,the equations-ofmotion of the two slosh masses can
be written as: "_
rolLQl + (Kl + mILlg)@l -" "Flal " miLl_l (C,2)
.... and




FIGURE C.I SLOSH MODEL OE AFT TANK WITH LIQUID IN ULLAGE
118
Here X'lis the oscil_lationalacceleration(translation)of the zinc bro-._
mide pendulumpivot resultingfrom the tank motion,and x2 is the corre-
L sponding accelerationof the water pendulum pivot. Combiningthese two
i, equations..gives
,< 2
i mlL]_1 [l + (al/a2)(dl/d2)(L2/Ll)(P2/Pl)]
1 S- m
$ , ,
1 ' "miLl [RI (al/a2)(dl/d2)(L2/LI)(P2/P1) _'2] (C.4) I
I When p_ : Pl, the natural frequencyof the system can depend only on
the bladder_tiffness(Kl) since unbalancedgravityforces are not possible
then. This requiresthat
(al/a2) (dl/d2) = 1 (C.3).
In fact, equation (C.5)must always be true if volume of liquid on either
side of the bladderremainsconstantbecause, since•the bladder shape cioes
not change, the other geometricparameterswill also remain unchanged.
Therefore,equation (C.4) can.be simp.lifiedto give:
miL_ l [l + (L2/Ll)(p2/Pl)]+ [Kl + miLlg (l - p2/Pl)]@
: -miLl [X'l" (L2/LI)(P2/Pl)x'2] (C.6)
This equationcan be used to rationalizethe experimentalobservations.
When the zinc bromidewas dilutedto a specificgrav_cyof 2.0, it
was found (FigureB.18) that an x-axis translational,excitationwould not
excite a slosh resonance. Since X'l: _2 for this form of excitation,!t
can be seen that the forcingwill drop out of equation (C.6) if (L2/Ll)
x(p2/Pl) : I, or L2 : 2L l. That is, the system 'locks.up" when L2 : 2L..
- " o " ii TFor ro_atiOnabout the z-axis-(FlgureB.20) or about the y axis (Figure
B.22), x'land _2 have opposite signs, however.,and equation (C.6) _)redicts,
therefore,that a resonancewill be excited. The predictednatural fre..
quency is
mI _- {[K 1 + 0.5 mlLlg]/[2mlL_]} I/2 (C.7) '
: 0.85 hz
since mI : 288 lb, Th!s is in excellentagreementwith the observed 0.8 hz.
The validityof obtainlnga reducedgravity simulationby reducing the
' llg
densityof the simulatedpropellanto near.thatof the watercontained
in the u11ageis thereforeconfirmed.The resultsalsoprovidear_inde-
pendentdemonstrationof the validityof the proposedcorrelationfor the
sloshspringconstant.I
,; in the testsforwhichthe zincbromidewas furtherdilutedto an
s.g.of 1.25 (i.e,,a simulatedgravity0.25g's),a sloshresonancenear
-c 0.8 hz was observedfory-axis_.rotationalexcitation(FigureB.24). The
sloshmodelpredictsa naturalfrequencyof
il : {[KI +.0.2 mlLlg]l[2.6 mlL_]} I12
: 0.61hz (C.8)
sincem : 180 lb. The predictedfrequencyis somewhatlowerthanthe
measuredone. The predlctloncan be Improvedsomewhatby lettingL2/Ll
be lessthan2.0,althoughdoingso will allowsomedegreeof x-axisexci-
tationin the predictionsof the testspreviouslydiscussed.Itmightalso
be notedthata verylargeamplitudetankmotionwas requiredto produce
measurablemoments;the resultingnonlinearitymightalso haveaffected
the resonantfrequency.
